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Imagine facing this every morning. No wonder BaseTransport boards up the H.Q.
side of their building. This photo obviously wasn't taken on a Friday afternoon -
there are cars in the parking lot.

l California. Balmy
4 breezes wafting over sandy

beaches. Images ofall-year
ans, Beach Boys music and
laid back lifestyles.
The California Inter

national Airshow was held
in Salinas Oct 24- 25.
Salinas is near monterey,
California, about 130 miles
south of San Francisco and
350 miles north of Los
Angeles.. The Comox con

=---------+--r+-l=rs--ol----Ilse.es [I]P1[1f Bf q [qD q[]
Biff from 442 and a
Tracker from VU-33. AII
three were on static display

Alcoholi
ByKing Lee

The Canadian Armed
Forces no longer buries its
head in the sand concerning
alcoholism.

But until 1978, it called
a disciplinaryalcoholism

problem.
Now it is recognized as a

medical problem or a
disease which needs under
standing and treatment, not
moral judgement.
In March of 1980, the

Canadian Armed Forces set
up six clinics, including one
in its European base at lahr,
West Germany, to help ser
vicement conquer the
problem.
One of the five Canadian

clinics is at CFB Esquimalt
where Dean Rempel, a
retired RCAF captain with
29 years of military service
behind him, is the director.

Rempel is the head of
ARC-PAC, an acronym for
Addiction Rehabilitation
Clinic - Pacific. He and

The Dark

senior counsellor John BARS for Base Alcohol
Helgason are the only non- Rehabilitation Services,
militarypersonnel involved evolved using such civilian
in the program, which has agencies as the Drug and
treated approximately 300 Alcohol Rehabilitation
servicement since January Society, Dallas House, Vic
of 1979. toria Life Enrichment

Informally, Rempel said, Society, and Saanich police
the clinic has been for assistance.
operating since 1952 when a In january, 1977, a 10-
naval petty officer named bed, in-patient program,
Gordie Brenahan started it using a hospital setting, wa
as an Alcoholics started under the super-
Anonymous group. vision of Petty Officer Al
Things didn't progress Duhammel and civilian Lyn

very quickly until 1970, Collins.
when the program branched Rempel, who took the
out into the education field. job of director in january,
Shortly thereafter, the 1979, just prior to his

military brass became retirement, said the present
aware that AA worked and 28-day, 20-bed plan was
started to promote it. unveiled here in 1978.
A structured program Under the plan, patients

didn't start until 1973, spend the first week getting
when Padre Alex Wakeling introduced to the program
was credited with getting and learning to recognize
one going in halifax. The their alcoholism as a
next year, helgason and problem. The first objec
major Ray Crabbe began tive is to break through the
formalizing one here and a denial.
30-day program, called Week Two is taken up

with looking inwardly and
to look at alternatives to
alcohol. The program em
phasizes honest com
munication at this stage and

Are you afraid of the dark? Do mighty monsters lurk
under your bed? Do shady ghosts haunt your
basement? Are pirates skulking in your closet? Are
there burglars hiding behind your furniture? Are you
afraid of the dark?
Most people are. That's why basement light switches

arc at the top of stairs; nobody wants to go down into
dark spooky-land. And that's why most people have a
light beside their bed. These lights aren't for reading,
no, they're for turning on when boogey noises are
heard. Almost everyone is afraid of the dark.

But why? The answer is simple: because you can't
see in the dark. And when you can't see, you don't
know what's there. Because you don't know, you make
something up. Like hairy monsters and one-eyed
pirates. And then you get scared, because, of course,
these boogeys are going to get you.

But boogeys don't exist, right? You made them up,
right? Right??? Maybe. Maybe they doexist. How do

k Ow for sure? How do you f111d out.you n . k .Try turning on the light. This takes a certain amount
f b but it gets some results. Chances a. re goodo1 ravery, ., ·ill .,

'r find a monster but if you are stil unconvinyou won't I
, ·ite. Look in your closet. Under your bed.ced invest1ga. ·; • Behind the shower curtain. CheckIn the asemen. .

everywhere a boogey could exist. +, +

satisfied that the boogey doesn't exist,Once you are si + d il
d what you were about to o. L1 ·cyou'II be able to Io

mething from the basement.
sleep. Or get so! of hunting for the boogey, you
Ager several Y""""], un'I exist at all. Then again,

may decide that boogeY a, ·d. Don't worry
Ver be totally convince • •you may ne

you're not alone.

also prepares the patient for
the family arrival.

Then in ththird week,
the staff tries to break
through denial in the
patients' family system and
the family is brought into
the residential setting for
the final two weeks. The
patient is also encouraged
to develop a sense of
responsibility for his per
sonal health.
The final week is pent

developing a realistic plan
for obrielty and support
systems for changes in
lifestyle.
On the last day," Rem

pel said, "I say 'half of you
will make it.' "
There is no such thing as

a repeater in the program.
'Offering treatment a

second time does not give
him any more education,'
Rempel said.
He said most of his

patients have had three
warnings before they even
get to ARC-PAC.
Most of the clinic's

patients get there in one of
three ways.

Some volunteer simply by
walking into the super-

visor's, ARC-PAC's, their
da;tor's or a chaplain's of
ss and asking for help.

Others get to the clinic
thnugh a job performance
referal. if an alcoholic's
wok i: not satisfactory, the
bos may call him in and
forally order him into
treatment.

"We use coersion,''
Rempel admitted. "It's the
most important dimension
in an employer's program.''
The other way is to get a

medical referral.
The most important day

of the 28-day program is the
29h day, Rempel stated.
That is the day that the

patient, who has already
been introduced to AA as
the key support system,
Oes out on his own and,
hopefully, keeps up his
association with AA.

Rempel maintains that
alcoholism is no bigger a
problem in the militarythan
on "civvie street'', where he
Say5 15 t0 20 per cent of the
Population are alcoholics.

But the serviceman now
has one thing going for him
a boss who understands

and is willing to help.

(took no part in the flying
portion of the airshow) and
had lots of sightseers trying
to climb aboard and push
buttons.
'Yes ma'am, this is a

CPI2I Tracker aircraft,
same as your Navy's
Grumnen S-2. Yes, the
wings are supposed to fold.
however they're supposed
to fold on the hinge line,
not at the ends."

Yes sir, this is a CHI13
Labrador. Made by Boeing
Vertol. Yes, the yellow
paint makes it easy to see,
but if we camouflaged it
we'd never find it on
deployment.'

·' Io, I'm not sure how
many rivets the Buffalo
has, but I can tell you what
the tire pre sure i."
''Yes, it used to be

canier-based.''

Skelly wants action group on UF Foam

fl r 111011 W~k Opening Duy Purudc.re revel

COURTE AY
Comox-Powell River MP
Ray Skelly wants to form
an action group of Van
couver Island residents
whose homes are insulated
with the banned urea for
maldehyde (UF) foam to
pressure the federal gover
nment into providing com
pensation for removal for
the substance.
'The government has a

clear responsibility in this
matter,'' he said, "but
there is going to have to be
a lot of pushing before it
will assume that respon
sibility."
Skelly is involved in set

ting up a UF foam action
group in Powell River but
he fears there are many
more homes in Central and
northern Vancouver Island
insulated with the substance
which was banned earlier
this year after it was linked

"No, it's not supposed to walking and just about
leak oil.'' anything else to do with
·We call it gray." flying.
"Search and Rescue." The show was civilian
"Canada. You know, up oriented; this was not a

by Washington. No, state, repeat of the Comox Air
not D.C.' show where we had high
California. Can't buy a performance aircraft

decent rye and coke. No fighters-tearing up the
CFL results. All the money skies. It was still pretty
is green. They laugh when good, as the 90,000 plus
you say 'about' (aboot) or spectators will testify.
'eh'. It was overcast much of
The flying portion was the time. The ceiling was

spectacular. The Blue high enough that the show
Angels were excellent but wasn't affected, but the ad
the show belonged to the vertised sunshine was
Canadian Reds. They are sporadic at best. Foggy un
crazy! til noon and windy from
Other highlights included noon 'ill dusk, surely this

the STARDUSTERS (an all couldn't have been the land
women parachute team) ofmilk and honey we've all
several ultralight aircraft heard about? The people
(150 lb. plane), the Army's were extremely friendly but
Cobra Attack helicopters, they talk with funny accen
balloon, stunt lying, wing Is.

the government to compen
sate those who want the in
sulation removed from their

with a variety of respiratory ignored tests in the united
illnesses. In some cases, the States and Europe which
UF foam was installed with showed gas given off by the
the assistance of gover- substance was dangerous.
nment grants under the Since the ban, the gover
Canadian Home Insulation nment has undertaken a
Program (CHIP). limited program of testing

It is estimated more than of the substance but still has
100,000 Canadian homes not offered compensation
were insulated with UF to people who want to have
foam prior to its being ban- the insulation removed
ned. from their homes.
The objective of the ac- An initial meeting of

tion group would be to ex- people concerned about the
change information, seek issue is planned for Satur
government testing of day, October 24, at !0 a.m.
homes involved and urge in Skelly's constituency of

fice at 491A Fourth Street,
Courtenay. A further
meeting may be held in
Campbell River if warran
ted.
Skelly asked residents of

other communities in his
riding to write to him at his
ottawa office if they believe
their homes have been in
sulated with UF foam.

houses.
Skelly, who is the new

Democratic party's con
sumer affairs critic in the
house of Commons, was in
strumental in having the
substance banned when
Canadian government
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Section news
Nighthawks OurHeroes

Nest AtWork

SOMETIMES
IT'S IIARD'TO

Halloween, traditionally, in motion, with dates to be
is the day of the year when finalized any time. Atten
children dress up in dance is voluntary and all
costumes ranging from cute will be forced to attend.
to supposedly terrifying and But enough of frivolity.
go from door-to-door it has been said many times
collecting treats which, even and, indeed, stands as[
with strict parentally-enfor- somewhat of an unwritten
ced rationing, will be· rule that mixing humour
inhaled in a matter of a day (however weak the attempt)
or two, leaving just over a with news of a serious
month for the doctors to emotional nature is
cure the outbreaks of something to be eschewed
malignant acne before at all costs. in keeping with
Christmas arrives to start that sentiment, I urge you
the cycle anew. to put from your mind what
Moreover, it affords has gone before and steel

adults yet another perfect yourselves.
excuse to cavort like By the afternoon of
children under the auspices november 7, 1981, Captain,
of tradition. Parties in- pilot, squadron member
volving a host of folks and heretofore good friend
adorned in outlandish garb, Drew Foulds will cease to
drinking punch like camels exist as we know him. Sue
at a flash flood and cumbing to unimaginable
behaving with a total lack pressures previously ex-
of regard for decorum are perienced only by joan of
quite acceptable at this time Arc, Father Brebeuf, and
ofyear. on 409 Squadron assorted other martyrs, he
we call this a "come as you is indulging in the in-
are'' party and, as they ac- stitution (I do not use that
cur frequently throughout word frivolously) of
the year and in any case arc marriage. his betrothed,
indistinguishable one from one Deborah Bedard (as she
another, it is little wonder is known on the west coast),
that hallowccn passes vir- of no fixed address, is
tually unnoticed by the thought to be the Queen -
nighthawks. pin of an elaborate network
Two deployments to of nurses operating a

Colorado, the land of rape massive underground magic
and Coors, are part of the mushroom ring on the
squadron activities this fall island, and evidently is
- one having been com- using the wedding as a
plctcd and the other up- respectability front for the
coming in november. racket. The Armed Forces
newcomer Gerry S.l.U. is conducting an in
Desrochers will receive his vestigation into the affair
first taste of rarefied air and but as there is a shortage of
John Denver music during checked fortrel pants and
the latter. striped shirts on the island 'their undercover work is

severly curtailed, leaving lit
tle chance of success by
working the case in
uniform.

Drew is survived by a jar
of jalapenos, several house
plants and a blond toupe.

There is nothing funny about
being hungry. Last year ten
million children died of
starvation and related
diseases.
Share a smile this
Hallowe'en. When the happy
UNICEF Trick or Treaters
knock on your door fill up
their boxes and show them
you care. Your support can
make a world of difference.
HELP MAKE THE WHOLE
WORLD SMILE.
GIVE GENEROUSLY TO
UNICEF THIS HALLOWE'EN

Unicef Canada)a.,,

442 Sqn. is as busy 45
ever with two searches
going on at once. A ligh
aircraft with a single soul
on board is missing out of
Port hardy and that search
has been going on for a
week. There is also another
light aircraft out of Fort
nelson that forced landed
but because of bad weather
he was not able to be
rescued. The Buffalo crew
has been sent up to localize
the ELT and once they have
done that a ground search
party will be sent in to do
the rescue.
The southern trainer to

Salinas and points south
was doing very well until
the decided to go to EI Paso
and received a call from
Comox to return to base
because of the search. Such
is life for the dedicated SAR
personel of 44 who?

By the way, the Salinas
Airshow went very well and
hosted celebrities like the
Blue Angels, Art Schol,
and Bob Hoover. The
majority of aircraft were
civilian with alot of an
tiques and quite a few helos
as well. I almost forgot the
Canadian Reds who opened
the show and quickly

modified their little
biplanes with extra fuel
tanks at the end of the show
to be able to make it home
to Vancouver in time to
jump into their CP Air
747's and go to work. We
were hosted very well by the
Americans who made sure
we had lots to eat; and
drink of course. This was
one of the first airshows for
Salinas who is trying to
make this an annual event.
With the success they had
this year that should be no
problem.

NOW FOR THE REAL
NEWS: 442 SQN. WON
THEIR FIRST HOCKEY
GAME OF THE YEAR 3 -
1 AGAINST MSE.
CAUTION, ALL TEAMS
BEWARE, 442 IS AFTER
THE CUP AGAIN AND
WE CHALLENGE
ANYONE TO TAKE IT
FROM US. Apparently 407
is trying desparately to in
crease their odds of winning
by entering 2 teams in the
hockey Schedule. There are
a total of eight teams now
as more coaches attempt to
recruit players they think
will be able to take the
Championship from 442.
See you on the ice.

Pictured above is Lieutenant Rick Lapointe doing a thorough walk-around of the
CH-I13 Labrador. Rick is well known for pointing out items that may have gone
unnoticed by the untrained eye. At the time of the photograph Rick was caught in a
heated discussion with one of our Flight Engineers regarding a technical aspect of
the Lab. Rick is obviously taking a severe finger poking. In this instance,
however, he appears to be undaunted by the engineers persistanee.

409's annual Christmas
party, Christmas Wine lun
cheon, Christmas mess din
ner, Christmas night Flying
debrief, Christmas Tuesday
Afternoon beer-up,
Christmas Caesar party,
Christmas Egg Nog party
and Christmas Wine
Tasting competition are all BGJK LCol. Lott congratulates Sgt. Hicksonn his promotion. That Pepsodent smile!

NIKE SALE
kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk

BRUI CANVAS-
Buy I pair at regular price of
$23.98 -get second pair
at HALF PRICE

REGULAR SALE PRICE

DAYBREAK MENS $55° $39
KT- 26 LADIES $56° $39
ADIDAS PRINCES $28°° $19'
(ladies)
AMERICANA LOW $351° $29°
AMERICANA HI $39°' $321°
IKE LEATHER HI-TOP $56' $44°°

ENTERTAINMENT
WOs' • SGTs' MESS

OCTOBER-

NOVEMBER-

TGIF 30 (Mixed)
31 Halloween Dance

- 2100 hrs.
(Band & Food)

$10.00 per Couple

6 STAG MESS DINNER
(Tentative)

MOVIES EVERY SUNDAY EVENING COMMENCING 2000 HRS.
- WIVES CLUB MEETS EVERY FIRSTMONDAY
COMING EVENTS:
December 12 - PMCDraw & Bingo

19 - Childrens Bingo
31- New Years Dance

0F.CE$' MESS HAIIERIIIMINT
4NAN\NM\N00\0\0\\0\\\A

Fridays, Novemb, , 13, 20, 27 -
REGULAR T r , ' ''draws an j,,IF- 1o. 1700 hrs Food as ndated. Bottle and Jackpot
eligible o " he, must have signed in and be present at time of draw to be

n Jackpot&, Free taxi service ask at bar.

Wednesday, N '• 'Oember 11 -
OFFICERS WIVESz_ BRIDGE - 2000 hrs.

Thursday, Nooe
xt it?er 12 7

VINING IN-
Satuna, November I4 - Truckers' NIte

Y,, 'ay,
'Pre all Ina,, Ne Grand Opening of the Truck Stop Pub
!"% 1900 1,, {~3o rs. er cocktails ·tarts a+ 1900 hrs
rshle aan,," ",,, re. Food uhtch ul ttckle your mnards

1
'for; ven non-truckers wlll c:n}oy. '

"tu,~"° ',j truckers stop 1930 •2100 hrs."
Stomp ,Pl@ ,ud of country uuh a lute rock for

the nu" ·'qaIe protddy "Area code 604"
aan,, "", 4st year) from 2100 to 010o hrs.

oup "" u would at any pt stop.
Sorry - ha,,"res" " ~_a plpes must be checked at the door.

kntve" re thefirst preference).
Doorp4, Taxed"" ,,,a he Base Commanders staff car

,q, rumt" 4jt be thefirst prize.
Cost. s "',n for members, guest couple $10.
na,er"${ea y November 10, 1981.

uon ,, 150 people get In.
n Frshe hunna, I Chub under the dturlon of h» fretMrh

op. he na"ord",,4NINE u/may t wit«nds«.
ea "

LOCK Bose3, ge. E
575%BAt}SP.Wisser

Call Al Robb to enroll all the forces of Block Brothers
Realty to complete your buying or selling of real estate.

ONLY Bock Bros. Realty can provide
your propery»0BOTH:

-Block Bros. National Real
Estate catalogue for
NATION-WIDE coverage, and
-Vancouver Island Real Estate
Board MLS Catalogue for
local coverage

FOR PROMPT PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

call or write -

AL ROBB
Res. 339-3307
Office 334-3111
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407
Demon

Doins
Crew Two spent the week

of 13 - 19 Oct. sampling a
itle down home hospitality
a they did the first
OMS/FDS trips since the
completion of conversion
training. The crew did well
in the back end, once again
besting the manipulation
of the Huber-Britney team.
The front enders did

valuable service to God and
Country, providing the
crew with a standby pilot in
the person of Tom Cobb
now fully trained after only
45 minutes in the left seat.
Said Capt. Cobb, "I used
to think flying the Aurora
required tremendous kill
and coordination until I
learned the secret, You pull
back on the stick when you
want to go up, and push
down on it when you want
to go down.''
The service air trip from

here to ZX was everything
that we expected and more.
Rolling into Trenton at
2300 and finding that not
only are there no rooms
available but that the ac
commodation folks had
never even heard of us, wa
a humbling experience close
to being devine. If anyone
is passing through Trenton

on the 13th of ovember
please feel free to use our
rooms. We can only hope
that those crews going on
future OM visit to
Greenwood will find that
their way has been paved a
bit by the experience of
Crew Two.

ow its time to turn
things over to our port
correspondent for a preview
of the upcoming hockey
eason.
·Well, it' that time of

year again for all armchair
sports fans. Baseball i
reaching a climax, football
i in full wing and intersec
tion hockey is about to
begin. The 407 players are
busily honing their skates
and kills to a fine edge for
what promise to be an ex
citing season. Some have
even promised to take off
their skate guards before
they left for the rink. This
reporter disguised himself
a a navigator to infiltrate
the squadron to find out
what 407 has planned for
the upcoming season.
·we're going with the big
bang theory," the coach
said. 'With the two teams
we'll be able to swamp them
with number if not

talent. Someone wanted to
call one of the team: the
Auroras, however, the
ponor overruled it. The
players were unlike the
plane itself;they relied on
numbers not talent.'' I
aked the coach about any
new talent, After a wary
look and a quick scrutiny of
my dirty flying boot, he
poke quickly of, 'a hot lit
tle number from Florida
who we picked up in the last
draft on a two year con
tract.'' He wouldn't
elaborate further than to
ay that he goes by the
name "Puck''.

lt wa rumoured that
Comox Cableviion ap
proached the team for
television right on their
games. The quickly retrac
ted their offter after a
review of lat eason '
games. It was found that
the cameraman would not
be able to adequately cover
the game as in his words,
'· to one seemed to go in
the same direction.''

Spectator support is a
topic that is being discussed
around the squadron. The
first game was on the 28 Oc
tober and the players won
dered how many fan were

to be expected. The
squadron is going to call
Jeff fcBean's wife, Janet,
and ask her if she would
come out for a few game
this year.

t press time, both teams
will have played their first
regular season game against
each other, pre game odds
were that the Devils (The
Demon' up and coming
farm team) were the
favourites. I mean Debbie
Bristol's favourites. She
says all the good looking
guys are on that team.
Talking about favourites,

at one of the recent prac
tices Larry Hickford men
tioned that he played
hockey like Bobby Orr and
Wayne Gretsky. An astute
observer pointed out that
yes, he did have Orr'· knees
and Gretky' nose.
There's a good mix bet

ween aircrew and ground
crew on the teams thi year.
Even though we just star
ted, some of the ground
crew have already com
plained about the pilot».
The problem is that the
pilot,, when dre sing for a
game, continuously lament
about not having zippers in
their skates.

The real test for both
teams will be on 2 Nov.
when they start playing
other teams. The Demons
will be matched up against
ecurity. I asked the coach

what he expected for that
and he aid ''Have you been
Io the Lorne on a Saturday
night?" 'But what if you
lose," I asked, "What will
you do? More practices?''
""o, if that happens, I told
my players not to wave at
the commissionaire in the
morning as they pass
through the gate."
'The psychological ap

proach, interesting!''
"Jah, I got it from an ASO
on Crew 2."
Then someone tapped me

on the shoulder, "You're
not from 407, you're pat
ches are on the wrong
shoulder, who are you?''
My cover wa blown, they
grabbed me and dragged me
into Standards. 'We'II
make you an ASO." "·Oh
no!" I struggled and fled.
I already had a weight
problem. I tore off my
disguise, threw down my
bag of cookies and juice
and fled the base.
See you at the rink!!

3

The 415 Squadron Colours Calendar has been produced to
commemorate the September 1982 presentation of the Squadron's
Royal Standard. The Calendar contains high quality
reproductions of twelve original paintings by Major Geoff
Bennet RCAF/CAF (Retired) printed on premium stock and
highly suitable for framing. This painting depicts actual
415 "Swordfish" Squadron aircraft from World War Il to the
present. Many of the scenes depicted are historically accurate
based on research done at the National Defense Archives.

Included in the calendar are the Beaufort, Blenheim, Hampden,
Albacore (shown), Wellington, Halifax, Argus and Aurora aircraft

-- - g • tr pl t. pg

Send certified cheque or money order for $10.00
per calendar.

The calendar will be a treasured and much sought after item for
collectors and aircraft enthusiasts as well as Swordfish and
other proud airmen {

As this Is Limited Edition order early Yy using the coupon
attached or writing to the address below.

Wrute enclosing certited cheque or money order in the amount
0! S10.00 pet calendar to.

415 Squadron Colours Calendar, CFB Greenwood.
Greenwood, Nova Scota. Canada, BOP 1Ny

- tag g a.

Enclosed please find $ (- Of -- calendar(s)

Name
Address
Prov. or sic o.airzcods..

Time for a few more
chicken scratches from the
Action Squadron. Fresh
from his recent triumph at
the Reno gaming tables, the
Diamond jim of VU33,
MCpl. Bob main, is
petitioning the Major to set
up a couple of slots to keep
him in practice.
Super Star of station

broomball, Ed Lapointe, is
off to sunny New Brun
swick for a couple of weeks
away from APS 504 anten
na problems.
What well known

squadron armorer when
asked to choose a number
between one and five, chose
"six"? That's confusing
'em Laurie!
One half of the Vu33 per

sonnel starting the "Butt
Out'°' Anti-Smoking cour
se offered by the station
hospital successfully made
it through. Cpl. (Lungs)
Slater has signed the pledge
vowing never to touch
demon nicotine again.
Zane can be seen chewing

VU33

was too much for Fred Kay.
When last seen, Fred was

on the mainland proceeding
in a northerly direction of
ter the elusive moose.
Good Luck Fredi

Other than sending T
Birds to San Diego and a
Tracker to Salinas, Califor
nia, things have been fairly
active on the home front.
Because the Expos were
eliminated, some other
method of keeping World
Series interest had to be

lots of gum and breathing' going for a swim in one.
deeply around heavy Someone told Bert that if he
smokers! won another pool he should

MCpl. Kim matheson is throw a party. Bert was
making like the six million rumored to have replied
dollar man. He's getting a "Yea, a pool party...just
rebuilt kneecap courtesy the for the halibut."
DND hospital. Doctors Getting back to the
have assured Kim this will Salinas trip: golf fanatic Ed
give him the extra speed Holmes actually refused to
needed to beat the pack pay the $70.00 (U.S.) green
over the morning fee for the priviledge of
doughnuts at the 442 can- playing on the famous Peb
teen. Get well soon Kim. ble Beach Golf Course. Ed
The last station exercise denies this completely. He

claims that he didn't play
because there was a one
week waiting list for a tee
off time.

Ed would have been hap
py to wait but there was this
silly rule about getting the
airplane back to Comox.
Maybe you can sneak down
next week Ed?
Congrats to the

VU33/Supply hockey team
for winning their opening
game. They beat the (hot
tempered) MP's. Better ob
serve the speed limit on base
from now on boys.found. If Bert Livingstone

wins one more pool he'll be

Mainstream Canada

By • Rogerorh

Gerald Regan, the federal
Minister of Sport and Recrea
tion, wants to give Canadians
an opportunity to place bets on
the outcome of sporting events
such as hockey and baseball,
putting Ottawa back into the
lucrative gambling business.

But there is a problem. The
previous Tory government
made a deal with the provinces,
giving them the right to operate
the nation's SI billion lottery
games in retum for payments
that put $29 million in the
federal treasury this year.

Regan argues his scheme will
be a game of skill, not chance,
so he says he Ls not invading
provincial territory. Natunlly ,
the provincial leaders dlsagree .

Nevertheless, semantics and
name-calling aside, there are

Lottery Overkill
some important reasons why
Ottawa should leave well
enough alone.

A simple eample: Ottawa
would be forced to duplicate or
add to the ticket sales system
that has already assisted many
smaller merchants hard hit by
rising Interest mates.
The amount of red tape and

additional administra tive costs
would create problems for these
entrepreneurs, to say nothing of
the cost the federal government
would pay to operate the
scheme.

Again, Canadians would be
forced to view the silly
phenomenon of one level of
government attempting to
outadvertise the other, pleading
with us to spend more and more
dollars in efforts to grab the big

prize.
Regan and the federal

government should change their
thinking .
If Ottawa seriously believes

gambling on the outcome of
sports events ls worthwhile, and
if the money Ls needed for
amateur sport, then Regan
should convince the provinces
to run such a program .
Competition between

businesses in the private sector
ls a fundamental part of our
free-enterprise system, but the
spectre of elected bodies
wasting money by duplicating
their sales and advertising ef
forts is something else again.

For l the final nabyis, It's
the lowty taxpaying ticket buyer
who foots the bill.

CFI Feuturo Serice

To: 415 Squadron Colours Calendar
CFB Greenwood
Greenwood. Nova Scotia
Canada BOP 1NO

------

Calendars shipped in heavy duty envelODog and postage
paid. 4 to 6 weeks delivery.

lg.a.a .-»»-»ma.• -a.ca.ea..

·:,. ·- -ATTHETOP OF MISSION HILL - I
J North Island Highway, Courtenay, B.C.
,. ----------J >.

{' cRsLEns - PrMoUT - lj
OGE TRUCKS ii

I/ VANS - MOTOR HOME VANS- {]
4/ PICK-UPS - 4-WHEEL DRIVES lj
l, e {
4 OMNI FRONT }
l/ HORIZON } WHEEL DRIVE [}
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}/ CORDOBA - MAGNUM - LeBARON lj
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Editorials

wE'RE
DO UE BpV
TH/R0UGH MEETINGS
sEoK o0T ,

LOOKING FOT2
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UN0SERVED e°

TESS REPRESENTATIVE. HO
'YES HAN,' SLEEPS

/N 7HEN
GO0D

CAN SN

l'M BACK I on
Everything here at my desk's tempt to pack more Pe9P? ,

been moved. Looks like Bary the 7oz, the seats a°,??".
tried to iieet a mute order int be removed and%?:key
all ot this chaos while I was ced to stand"UP,j, tom 800
away. Anyway., thanks Bary. caninorea%,,",iinat r's

Just back from Winnipeg, to 807 per I9'',took 2 bites
that infamous modern-day crowded now, ~u i lh last flight
Sodom. The place is out of my sa",,, mne hand
decadent! uses run into town before 1real"°,l,,aed to
all day; lights stay on past 11 holding it j
.m; and the movie theatres someone 3sea8"",,,rs are
yes, more than one) are open ..Plot Ga°°%, ~. You
on Sunday. It's almost a relief on their w%! "° riots are
to be back in Comox where the can tell ecaus° 8oin a
tow is only open aurno staring to 0 "0"?akr
daylight hours, 6 days a week. last minute cra ,, Time to
Missed the Fishing eport, too. Job is sUPPo9%",~ o ask
Why can't Winnipeg have carefully pon er If

·, + o them and what to tell them.
radio like that': , 1d admit it
..Arcom is s stan@to. you ie Gp,% cent i

About 2 dozen AMCRO Sym- you may tun rside. If
posium attendees descended Greenwood or Summ@"° _4ed
on DCOSMaint like a swarm of you say you want to beP°;$,,

kt our you won't be. Don't even un
locusts. After making it Tutors orMusketeers as
selves thoroughly hated by a ou 'II b in
asking embarrassing questions you know where Y?U ion
we fled back to our units. July. The best bet is to g

I hear that we missed some leave. 3ke 1d
Base Alert exercises. Feel ...Hallowe'en this weekena.
retty bad about that. Maybe Watch for the little munchkins{j it hold a special one, just on the road - lots of them are

f hard to spot in the dark.
or us. BB
...Rumour has it that in an at-

The other side commits
atrocities, we merely incur
regrettable incidents, right?
Wrong! As a matter of
Canadian law, national
policy, and professional
pride, all of us in the forces
are obliged to obey the Law
of War. Rule 11 states:
"Disobedience.of the law of
War is a crime and not only
dishonours your Country
and you but renders you
liable to punishment as a
war criminal". The current
UK Law of War Manual,
which we have been using
unofficially until our own
manual is available, states:
"All war crimes are
punishable by death, but a
more lenient penalty may be
pronounced''. This may
sound a little drastic but it
does catch your attention.
War does not give you a
license to kill. The old days
of looting and pillaging are
gone forever.

In combat you must
respond as part of a
disciplined military force.
General George Patton em
phasized this in a speech in
1944 to his subordinates
when he said: 'There is
only one sort of discipline -
• perfect discipline. If you
do not enforce and main-

law of War is one basis on
which discipline rests in
wartime.

We are all aware of the
nuremberg trials held after
World War II in Germany
and of similar trials held in
the Far East. The Canadian
Forces also held some trials
during that period. Four
trials involving a total of
seven German defendants
were held in Aurich, Ger
many. All of the defendan
ts were charged with killing
or attempted killing of
Canadian personnel held as
prisoners of war. As a
result of the trials, four of
the defendants were shot
and three were sentenced to
varying terms of imprison
ment. The best known
defendant was kurt meyer,
the Commander of 25 SS
Panzer Grenadier Regiment
in Normandy immediately
after D-Day. He was con
victed of inciting his troops
to deny quarter to
Canadian troops and of
being responsible for the
killing of eighteen
Canadian prisoners of war.
Initially he was sentenced to
death but his sentence was
reduced and he was even
tually released after nine
years imprisonment. In ad
dition to trials held by the
Canadian Forces, Canadian

tain discipline, you are
potential murderers". The

War Crimes
Office ot The Judge Advocate Genera

personnel also participated
in the Tokyo trial of major because they considered he
war criminals and in a should not have been tried
number of British trials of by a British military curt
japanese charged with
mistreating prisoners of
war, including Canadians
captured at Hong Kong.
Fine, you say, we are

prepared to try the enemy
for committing war crimes
but what about our own
people? The records on this
point are hard to find and
difficult to decipher. it is
difficult to say for sure
whether or not we have
tried Canadian personnel
for war crimes. one reason
for this is that we would not
charge our own people with
committing a war crime but
with a relted crime under
Canadian law. For exam
ple, if a Canadian soldier
killed a prisoner of war, he
would be charged with
murder, not with commit
ting a war crime. In one
past World War II case,
'the kamloops Kid'', a
Japanese Canadian, was
sentenced to death by a
British military court for
committing war crimes
against prisoners of war,
including Canadians.
Before he was shot he was
able to prove he was born in
Canada. British authorities
released him from custody
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for war crimes because of
his Canadian birth. He was
then tried and hung for
treason by a British civil
court. We can say that no
Canadian soldier has every
been executed for acts
which could be classified as
war crimes. Also, since the
British were trying one of
their own doctors for
mistreating German
prisoners of war while the
nuremberg trials were being
held, we presume Canadian
personnel would have been
tried if they had committed
war crimes and sufficient
evidence was available to
justify a charge.

We have been a little
short on war experience sin
ce korea. While this is in
deed fortunate, we should,
however, benefit from the
lessons learned by our
neighbours to the south as a
result of their experience in
Vietnam. A small number
of war crime incidents, par
ticularly that at my lai, had
an enormous impact in tur
ning American public
opinion against the war and
in antagonizing the local
population. The uS fores
did make a serious attempt
to enforce the law of4r
by trying their own person
nel for acts which could +e
classified as war crime,,
The uS personnel tried were
charge with offences again.
st their own disciplinary
code instead of with ,.. . m
mttmng war crime«
Because of our similar en-
vIronment and values, we
expect that, if the Cana4;lan
Forces went to war a seri,
effort would be made to enforce the law of War 44enour own personnel con, ..
f "1ltt1loffences, and that off

d cn-
ers would be charged w4

offences against the Cy
of Service Discipline, "
:. » hotwith committing ». ar

crimes. One other les«
I -onearned by the US force, :
that prevention is 4,,"
than cure. For that rea"
they have developeda"''

I • ~-prehensive law of
.± nartraining programme.
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the problems.
Pointing to a 1972 law

suit by consumers against
the Ford Motor Company
which is still in the courts,
fossop says a urea for
maldehyde law suit could
drag on for five or ten
years: "In the meantime,
everybody's still living in
the houses with all this gas

UF FOAM and getting health
Don't blame the bearer going to compensate them problems.

of bad news. for the costs of removing A class action suit against
B.C. lawyer David the foam, loss of health and the federal government by

Mossop hopes homeowners severely-reduced property all the homewoners concer
with urea formaldeyhde values. ned is no answer either, ac
foam insulation in their Maybe nobody, Mossop cording to Mossop. He
houses will remember this says, at least not as the cites estimates that the total
when they hear his message: result of law suits: ''My cost of removing the foam
law suits will probably not view is that ten years down insulation across the coun
solve their problem. the road, most of these try could be about $300
The problem is that the people will not be million. Even if a court

insulation, which was pum- adequately compensated, if found the federal gover
ped into more than 100,000 at all." nment liable to pay this
homes across Canada on While many homeowners cost, the federal gover- By W. Roger Worth
federal government are hoping for a big court nment could simply pass when Revenue Canada's
recommendation, has now settlement, Mossop is skep- legislation freeing itself report on what people earned
been banned as a health tical about the effectiveness from the obligation to pay, in 1979 was released recently,
hazard. of law suits against the in- Mossop says.
The health problems - in- stallers, the manufacturers 'They're one of the few

cluding dizziness, or the federal government. litigants who can decide
h , • known.headaches and an assor- 'The installers are whether they're going (oTh Doctors, of course, led the

lment of respiratory com- probably the best people to pay or not," he says. ' c income sweepstakes with
Pla·,n1s . have forced some sue in a legal sense," he federal government would average salaries of $57,500,
People to abandon their says, "but the worst in a ultimately decide whether 1followed by dentists at
homes. To make matters practical sense, Some of to pay out $300 million of s51,800. Lawyers were a not-
worse, prospective home the firms which installed whether they spend it on so-close third at S44,600 per
buyers are staying a barge- this foam are fly-by-night something else." year.
pole distance away from affairs which really don't Mossop also fears that a what's really intriguing
homes which contain the have much money. In some long court action could get about the report, though, is
substance. Some real estate cases, they don't have any the federal government off the fact that government
agents are even refusing to insurance.'' the hook to do something employees and people work-
fist them. 'You could sue them for now about the problem. ing for publicly supported in-
About 8000 B.C. breach of contract under Rather than moving to help stitutions were hands-down

I h f d 1 winners in the brondl)' based
llomeowners installed urea the B.C Trade Practice Act 1omeowners, t e e era

Id occuputionnl categories.
formaldeyhde foam in- but there's not much point government cou announ- The nation's teachers and
Sulal·,on throughout the suing somebody who cc that it was waiting until a professors, for instance,
Se\'enl·,es. According to doesn't have any mon, cy," court decided the law suit. dearner an average $21,988 in
penny Tilby of the Urea hesays. He says the provincial 1979. Federal government
Formaldehyde Foam In- Mossop is not optimistic government's offer to help bureaucrats, at $17,587, were
ulation Action about the chances of suing finance an action by B.C. well ahead of their provincial
Association, health the insulation manufac- homeowners against the counterparts ($16,547), and
roblems occur in 10 10 15 turers, either. !any federal government is those 111 the munlclpal '"·cl (n

p • people, he says, don't even merely, ''passing the mere $14,696).
erccnt of the buildings

p :. ~pc. know who the manufac- buck''. Further down the line,containing the insulation. ' I'

Members of her group turer was. As well, The other thing to employees of busines enter-
are angry that the federal manufacturers would remember about a law suit prises earned a lacklustre
overnment encouraged disclaim liability for their is that it will not remove the S13,691, followed by institu-
owners to use the product by arguing that it material from your house," """ "orken at $12.112.

1o! ,,, was faulty installation he says. 'All it does is give nermen averaged $12,625
foam insula11on • an un- l d 't and fartncrs earned S12,598.

blc compound which rather than the product it• you money o o 1 •
stal ; self which was the cause of Remember, it was money The point, of course, isends to release a (ox1c gas- rig that government employees,
espite earlier warnings of t-= many of whom have been
~rs danC>. <NG; I!h.«u handed the right to strike,
rstimated costs (o {gguT have used that overwhelming
move the substance vary power to win lucrative wage
'',,, 510 to $30 thousand Bl' and benefit packages that are
fr0I [mH well head of compensationr home. ... .. <p=,,=_-2Jl a 1,p the same time that its • pat to employees in the

·. the private sector,e was dropping in the
" 4d States because of the Surely the time has arrived
Un! ,4 ''she says, 7mo to turn back the clock by[th problem, '
", promoted here by d eliminating the right to strike
""~re. A toot2@p]_UJU »wetor cotes«s.
the B ·div 1rely Something is undoubtedly
Our members u e . II puf ti . 11mlss h Cse of the urging ol he wnen Canadians can
1eca' Eh'hi. earn more in government
vernment.'' jobs than they can in produe.
embers of Tilby's {tihl,• tie businesses.

want to know who isyrouP

Law
Tlk

which caused the problem
in the first place. I suspect
we're going to get a lot of
fly-by-night firms involved
in removing the material.
There could be a lot of
problems if it's not done
properly."
'It's important that

people realize that the
question of compensation is
ultimately a political
issue," fossop says.

Mainstream
Canada

Some
Surprise
Winners

a lot of eyebrows were raised
as the information, based on
tax return filed, became
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GENS DU PAYS
CLUB: "GENS DU PAYS"
PRESIDENT; LUC Ml'RICE DJ96060u l 2w
ME.PRES: SERGE WONG 1940796u! 216
ME.PRE: ROBERTRACINE!
CREAIRE. LUCIE MYLES,199411'
TRESORIERE: LOUISE ANDREWS 118-I
DIRECTER. PUBLICITE: MARIE LADROSSE119.-2'6)

INFORMATION: MICHEL BOURDUAS
119.042 cu lo.
FDUCATION: FRANCOIS SIBIERSKY 19
41
DIVERTISSELNT: CATHIRT-L

I AROCQUE 19-87
PORTS: CONRAD BOURGEOIS19-$24

ACCUEIL: JACQUES VALCOURT 19.
621
CULTUREL:MICHELCOUTURE399-71

Pur plus te renegemenu, pumtater une de «e pres
CL6 B"GENSDI PAYS"MO ,AIO,BC OR 2XO
TEL » EtOOL EST OU'RT MARDI, MERCREDI.
JEUDI DE 1JOA IOO HRES ETMARDI DE 1900A 210OHRI

Pour la premier fois a Como!
Une piece de theatre en Francai

FILMS

au
"Courtenay Civic Theatre"

Jeudi le 5 Novembre
a1:00p.m.

Presente Par 1

OU: CENTRE RECREATIF DE LA BASE

HEURE: 1:30

QUAND: 9NOV

QUO1: NATALIE GRANGER CELINE ET JULIE VONT
ENBATEAU

AVEC:
Jeanne moreau
Gerard Depardieu

PRODUCTION: France 1974
Noir/Blanc
90 Min.

23 N0V

Bulle Ogier
Marie-France Pisier

France 1974
Couleur
200 Min.

A TOUSLES
NOUVEAUX VENUS!
BIENVENUEA

COMOX

«>» A/t/ y ti ?
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@

Le Club 'GENS DU PAYS'' vous souhaite la bienvenue sur la Base
deComox.

Si vous desirez vous joindre a nous, ou encore nous rencontrer pour
en savoir plus, nous serons heureux de vous accueillir.

VEUILLEZCONTACTER:
Au service d'accueil: Jacques Valcourt, 339-6625
A la presidence: Luc maurice, 339-6506.
No du Club: 339-5313.

THEATRE THEATRE THEATRE

LE PETIT PRINCE''

#] "TROUPE DELA SEIZIEME"
] ENFANT 5O¢
#] ADULTE S3.00..-:::

Une chance unique de voir du theatre
professionel en Francais

~~.%
¢

~
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CAR RALLYE AUTO
1981

Le 17 octobrc dernier,
avait lieu notre rallye an
nuel. malgre la coor
dination et le bon vouloir
des organisateurs, la pluie
n'etait malheureusement
pas au rendez-vous. Cela
aurait pu mettre un peu de
piquant dans l'affaire; sur
tout pour le navigateur,
quand ca tombe comme des
clous.

Done le depart fut donne
apres une inspection de
securite ou certains furent
faibles (Mr. Jalbert fait
reparer ta Van). Apres que
tous furent passes la radar
situe sur Astra Rd., Jes of
ficiels conclurent que Jes
femmes malgre leurs douces
natures, leurs tendresses et
leurs feminites sont des
maniaques du volant et
qu'elles appliquent une
pression etonnante sur l'ac
celerateur ou en d'autre
mets le pied dans le prelart.

Noel s'en vient a grands pas.
Pensez a poster vos col is

I~ et vos caries desouhnits as eztot, 1i}

set @ %% s@% s%

RALLYE

D'autres equipe (HEIN
Robert Richard) reussissent
a passer un Check Point en
sens inverse, tandis que
d'autres, ne realise pas
avoir passe sur un pont
(Quel etait le prix de
l'essence Alain Laroque?).
Enfin dans Courtenay, un
Toyota girs-bleu tenta mais
en vain de suivrc unc
voiture d'officiel (Sappere
brun). Je ne sais pas, 'il
cherchent encore lcur
chemin; mais toutes per
sonnes qui pourraient les
rencontrer, s'il-vous-plait
dites leur que le rallye est
termine (Equipe No. 20 St
Arneault).

Blague a part, tout le
conde a etc super ct jc
voudrais remercier tous le
participants pour l'effort
qu'ils ont fournis, surtout
les navigateurs (chapeau!).

Un remerciement tres
special a Gerard et Tete
Longchamps pour l'aide
enerme qu'ils m'ont appor
tes pour le trace du par
cours. luc et Suzanne
Maurice, Sylvain Leduc et
jean Brousseau pour
m'avoir assite: comme of
ficiels. Alain Laroque pour
le party d'apre rallye.
Catou laroque et michel
Borduas pour la chasse au
commenditaire, ainsi que
marie labrose pour la
publicite. la dernicre ct non
la moindre, ma femme pour
son aide, son support et sa
patience.

Bravo a nes Champiens;
Congratulations to our
Champs:

Premier/First:
No. 7 Schrauwen/Mitchell
Deuxieme/Second:
No. 22 Jalbert
Troisieme/Third:
No. 13 Cloutier

Nous remercions aussi les
sections suivantes pour leur
supports:

We'd like to extend our
Thanks to the foilowing
sections for their support:
Police Militaire/Military
Police
Approvisionnement de la
Base/Base Supply
Telecommunication au
Sol/Ground Telecom
Approvisionnement Cuisine/
Base Food Supply
Operatrice de la Base/Base
Operator
Mess des Caporaux et
Soldats/ Jr. Ranks Mess
Centre Recreatif de la
Base/Base Rec. Centre
Detachement Courtenay
R.C.M.P./R.C.M.P.
Courtenay Det.

Nous remercions aussi les
personnes suivantes pour
leur commenditaire.
We also extend our

Thanks to the following
retailers for their sponsor
ship: •
Roxanne Fashions
Beauty Nu Look
Bobby's Deli
Comox Shoes
Radio Shack Courtenay
Nu World of Awards
Sam the Recordman
Otters
Sound Station
Studio One

Gros merci a michel Leung's Groceteria
Couture et a toute son Comox Clothes Closet
equipe pour le rallye. Pour
ceux qui ont manques le Michel Couture
rallye cette annee, nou DirecteurCulturel
esperons vous voir l'an
prochain. Vou en avez
manque un super de bon
Samedi. ferci encore
michel et tal gang.

KEYS • LOCKS • ALARMS • SAFES
SECURITY HARDWARE

Courtenay Locksmith
g a@

Alarum Service
DON DAIKENS
us. 3336442
Res. 3394670

651-5TH STREET
COURTENAY, C

V3N 1K8

GOODS GROCETERIA
P.O. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.

339.2376 VOR 2K0

MEAT SHOP
339-3800 •

RED_g w!re (pp
rooo srons j%

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

Are you in the Picture?
Read theTOTEMTIMES

TELEPHONE 338-8200

g; IMS I5ONO mII I N(I ?I

971 CUB{RN0 R0AD
COURI(NA BC

TIRE STORES

- JOE PARKINSON

Alternators
Voltage Regulators

Rewind Electric
q -Ups Fast Serviceun1e-+ •
co» MEE!_.NE9HUI

338-5073

Starters
Motors

G TELEPHONE

' 338-5050 e?s
s c,o u

C
:,.

C
T No 1- L
A PUNTLEDGE
L COURTENAY.
L v9 \I

E 0 s
fl I

BERNIE DUBE

'E,,
LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ave. 338-6631

Courtenay, B.C. (Behind the Driftwood Mall)
service for all makes

TV, Stereo &MicrowaveOvens
WarrantyDepot For Most Major Brands

Sales & Service For Auto
Stereo, Marine VHF, C/B's, Depth

Sounders, Zenith T.V.

BAYVIEW
COLOR-CENTRE

1020 Came1 Rd.
Courtear c.'

(Net to Amal Host2l)
339-3711

SERING TNE COMOI HALLET WIIN SNERWIN.WILLIANS
IPCO PINTS NO OLINPIC SHINS. "

Como in and soo our large solo@ion ot
Wallpaper Books

COMOX RDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

Hann iiN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261

361 . Si:th St, Courtenay, BO.

L I \
BRANCHES IN

CAMPBELL RIVER

~ & PORT ALBERNI

-

COMO VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND, B.0.
PI. 336-2218

Ready Mn Concrete
Sand and Gravel

Trucking .
Cement Finishing

Drain Rock
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER

SPIKE SEZ
QUALITY, SERVICE

& LOW PRICES

120 ISLAND HI.
COURTENAY, e.c.

338-6788

SEA. IDE
MOTORS

SERVICE - SALES - PARTS
FOR

All VOLKSWAGENS

401 Ryan Road
Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 338.6791

COVALLE
UNITED CARPET

Remnants are our specialty.
2703 Kilpatrick Ave., Courtenay, B.C.

Telephone
338-5511, 338-7769, 338-7512
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CROSS COU TRY
SKIERS TRAI

A drvland and/or snow
training clinic conducted by
National Biathlon Coach,
Koti Uusikartano and
a sistants, will be held at
Courtenay on November
7th and 8th for all race
oriented cros: country
skiers of any age or ability.
The program includes warm
up and stretching exercises,
hill running, walking uphill
with ski poles, running
uphill with poles, roller ski
demonstration and instrue
tion.

For those interested in
Biathlon, coaching and in-

ruction will be available in
the shooting aspect of the
sport.

Meet at the Courtenay
Recreational Association
Complex, 489 1land High
way, Courtenay, at 10:00
a.m., Saturday and at 09:00
a.m., Sunday. Please bring
running clothe and a
change. ki pole, ki boots,
lunchand a swim suit if you
wish to round off the day's
activities with a visit to the
Sauna or whirlpool. If
there is sufficient now on
Mt. Washington, bring
those skinny ki.

BADMINTON

The Base Badminton
Club meets each Sunday
and Wednesday evening at
1900 hrs. All servicement
and dependants are more
than welcome to turn out.
A small fee is charged all
members - so come on out
and beat the bird. Racquets
arc available to all.

GIVE 'GIFTOF SIGHT
FOR CHRISTMAS

Two of B.C.'s most
respelcted and prominent
residents, Dr. Lawrie J.
Wallace and Dr. Scott
Wallace, are co-chairing
this year's Operation
Eyesight Universal's annual
fund-raising campaign.

Dr. Scot Wallace, and
Dr. Lawrie Wallace said in
a joint statement that
'while $25 ma not go too
far towards buying a
Christmas gift thi Winter
in Canada, a $25 tax
deductible donation from
Briti h Columbian to
Operation Eyesight Univer
sal will restore the sight of a
person with curable blin
dne: in a developing coun
try. Thi gift of sight to the
blind will last a lifetime and
it will give true meaning to
the messas of Christmas.

Donor receive a card
from OEU which gives the
name and age of the person
whose eyesight has been
rctored because of the
donation, the date and
place of the operation, and
the attending physician's
signature confirming that
the surgery had taken place.
OEU, a registered

Canadian humanitarian
organization, founded in
Calgary in 1963, restores
the sight to approximately
55,000 blind per ons in the
World and aids over
375,000 blindless preven
tion treatments annually.
The organization finance
51 medical teams in 16
countries in Asia, Africa,
and Centra and South
America through the
generous donations of in
dividual, organizations,
busines and government
throughout Canada.
OEU' overhead expenses
for fund-raising and ad-
..:. • are less than l0ministration

percent. More than 90 cen-
ts from every dollar raised
goes to the projects ovT
seas.

SQUARE DA Cl G
CLUB

The Square Dance Club
meets each 2nd and 4th
Saturday of the month in
the Social Centre in the Rec
Centre. There is room for a
lot more foot stompers and
skirt twirlers. For more in
formation contact Bernie
Rebeyka Loe. 2204.

LADIES FIT ESS
CLASSES

Monday, Wednesday and
Friday mornings - are the
days to join the more than
fifty gals at 0930 for an
hour of exercise and dance.
it sure makes that coffee
and jam busters go down
well. See you all there
ladies.

NOW RENTING
RIVERSIDE PARK
60 Anderton Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.

The finest accommodation
in the Comox Volley.

OCCUPANCY OCTOBER 1, 1981
:Choice of Floor Plans Available
Spacious 1 & 2 Bedroom Suites
:5Appliances
:Woodburning Fireplaces
:Jacuzzi Bath
:Quality Wall to Wall Carpets & Drapes
:: Swimming Pool, Sauna &Tennis Court
:;Free Cable

For Further Information Please call 338-5864

MRS. PARKER, Manageress
Office: Suite 305

CUSTOM PROPERTY MANAGEMENT LTD.

NEWHOURS-
RECCENTRE

MON - FRI 0730- 1630
SAT -SUN 1300- 1600

INTERSECTION
VOLLEYBALL

Volleyball league play
will commence Wed. 04
Nov 81. First game will pit
DET 5 vs BTelO and BAdO
vs BCompt, at 1130 hrs.
The second game will see

Firehall vs BSupO and 442
Sqn. vs 407 Sqn. at 1215
hrs.
With the start of

Volleyball - there will be no
further noon hour Badmin
ton play on Wednesdays.

SWIMML G POOL

The pool is open each day
for casual swim from 1130-
1300 hrs. The ma ters
Swim Club meet each day at
1300- 1400 hrs. The water
is always a beautiful 80
degrees plus. SEE YOU
THERE.

OLD TIMERS HOCKEY

The Base old Timers
hockey Club is off and
chugging along. The club
has played four league
games to date and is un
defeated in four starts. The
season opener saw the Base
defeat Port Alberni 10 - 8;
Parksville 9 - I; Campbell
River 5 - I; Powell River 6-
3.

COMOX
MINI

WAREHOUSE
STORE IT
L0CK IT
KEEP THE KEY

CLOSE TO THE BASE and PMQS

u
SAFETY

SECURITY
tyPERVISION

Knight Rd. and p,~+chard Rd.
Como», B.C.
339-3424

This past weekend the old
Timers travelled to Cam
pbell River to play in a
tournament and lost out in
the "C" Division Finals.

For good fun and enter
tainment you can take in an
Old Timers Hockey Game
every Sunday afternoon at
the Base Arena.

TERSECTION
HOCKEY

The Inter-Section
Hockey league is underway
for the 1981-82 season. We
are happy to announce that
there are two additional
teams this year. The season
got underway on Mon. 26
Oct. with six of the eight
teams taking part. In the
first game 442 was on the
winning end of a 3-1 score
with MSE. All 442 goals
were scored in the first two
frames, MSE got their
talley in the 3rd. In the
second game, last year's
league winners ATC, were
thrashed IS p 4 by 409.
Dan Smith accounted for
five goals and two as ists.

Well done, Dan.
In the third encounter the

Security Team and
VU33/Supply went head to
head and the final scored
was VU33/Supply with 4
goals and Security with 3.
Don Kerr had all three goals
for Security. The rivalry
continues each Monday and
Wednesday night at 1815
hrs. thru to the third game
at 2145 hrs. monday 2 Nov.
will bring action from MSE
vs VU33/Supply; 409 vs 407
Devils; Security vs 407
Demons. SEE YOU
THERE - COME OUT
AND SUPPORT YOUR
TEAM.

WOOD HOBBY SHOP

SHORTLY, the Wood
Hobby Shop will be moving
to the old Barrack Stores
building. in the meantime,
Old George is still open for
bu iness as usual. Tues.,
wed., Thurs. - 1800 - 2100
hrs. Sat. 1200- 1600 hrs.

Comox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks

Mavericks, Comets, Pintos
1-Ton Furniture Van

%-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m.- 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3/33

our aEl,
SILES II.

Your Local Ford and Mercury Dealer
J60 N. lland Highway, Courtenay, .C.

Phone 334.3161
DIR CALER IC(ACY A! SQ23
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Promotions and awards

Maj. Davis, the 409 SAMO, presents MCpl. John Forbes, of his Snag Recovery Sec
tion, with a certificate and a $250. award for suggesting the use of a new "NO
POWER" plug on the CFI0I aircraft.

Pte. M.C. Hope proudly receiving his Good Show Award Scroll from Col.
Chisholm.

- «.
r--

a

MWO Lahey, Capt. Ferguson and maj. Ousey of 407 Sqn. receiving Base Com
mander's Commendation for their nefarious aivies 17 -31 August. Vancouver Island guidance counsellors touring CFB Comox.

Mainstream Canada

These taxes
are ''nuisances''

By • Roger Worth
A lot of small firms in

Canada have a legitimate
complaint about the failure of
governments to seek remedies
for the ''nuisance"'' problems
created by double-digit infla-
tion.

Consider what's happening
in the general area of sales
taxes, which operators of
businesses are forced to col
lect. (Alberta, which happily
has no sales tax, is the obvious
exception).

In most provinces, al>
tax need not be collected on
candy, confections and sof!
drinks if the value is less than

ilii Ina predetermined ceilin.
Ontario., for example, items

• t arecosting less than 49 cens
not taxable.

The low sales tax exemp
, f rse, createtion ceilings, oI cou! '·

a great deal of hardship for
the tens of thousands of entre
preneurs operating busy sml
ler retail and confectionan
outlets across the country.

For instance, a custom
purchasing two 35 cent ch«
colate bars for 70 cents "
taxed. s

Yet if the individual pa
ror the items separ11telY, no 111;.
applies. More and mo·,,
seems, retailers are forced

h comdouble thelr efforts )

pleting two transactions rather
than one. And that's a nul
sance, particularly when other
customers are waiting for ser
vice.

The solution to the prob-
lem: all provincial govern
ments should consider increas
ing the sales tax exemption to
at least SI to keep pace with
inflation.

People operating the na
tion's restaurants, dining
rooms and eating establish
ments have similar difficulties.

The ceiling on sales tax ex
empt meals has remained low,
while food and operating
costs, which control the prices
of meals, have risen steadily.

These days, it is not un
usual to find customers asking
for separate bills (which beats {
the system in some provinces)
or refusing to order an addi
fonul coffee or dessert be-
ause the bill would become

at when the amount sur
taxal le +ired il

A the predetermine cellpas9u
in. ,+ion: raise the sales The JRCDART LEAGUE has again started for the season, there are till a few spots

The solu '· open, but going fast. The league met A +A, o. For more info contact;
lion ceilings lo a " 1 " on ay Ollc al I •xemp' Dave Ronaldson at Local 2417 or BII}ta ' to keep pace with Ml henut at Local 223$.higher levels

I tin" co~IS, The club ls ,1l10 11ani11g a mi.\cd l>a I L. ,,11 JR 111cmlms ,111d theirescala ' f muller ~£ ·++1,.. 'an' .eaue. This i open to 1 ·+ fub
e rtors o1 st wife or girlfriend. The first meeting II ; got at 13o0in the lub.Both open+ p ·q, wil take place Sunday 61364 their customers For more info contact the PMC at 2430or Bill Ches 4+ 2235 0r 339616."%;{aon«4 «o st4
wou! Grey Cup Day is fast approchin :. ,quing with it's normale ''nuisances• tfevs l, ' again with the club parti-P' d Clubf th er Feature snuce festive zeal. Watch for more info; +u.' ,y+he lase an lub." le--sI

Intersection Barrel Rolling Contest Winners - Cpl. Emery and Cpl. Rodgers.

Jr. Ranks Club
MOVIES:

Nov. 3- THEMOU!TAI! MEN w/ Charlton Heston & Brian Keith
Nov. I0-SILE'TMOVIE w/ Mel Brooks &Marty Feldman

~The popular local band "APEX'' will be appearing 8 No, Admission
$2.00

The annual JRC Halloween and Costume Party will take place 31 Oct
from 9 til I. The music will be provided by the well known band
'BRA.DY" to the tune of $1.00 with costume and S2.50 without
costume.

Woodrow Bros. Farms

SPORTS
We have tarted HAPPY HOUR GAMES NITE again wimh different games every
Friday. Watch the board in the Me« for+hp y ,4the stat! time.

wc» he!ypeol game an

Knight Rd., Comox
Quality fresh fruits and
vegetables at farm prices

339-2455

The ultimate in safety:
Diversified Fund Managers
We mentor, valuate and havesalable over 0investment funds We rommend
PAKAGI of fund best uitd to YO/R peofi needs. Te fund blow
repent H DIHHERENTFUNDMANAGERS
he«k thone-oartels toMy Mal

Templeton Growth. 42.2
Taurus Fund.......64.2%
Cundil Value. .+...35.6%
AGF Japan Fund..61.6%
Guardian World Fund67.2%
Industrial American, ,49.5%
Go!dfund. ...•.. 12.1%
Hanner. .....·......71.6"

Industrial Equity. ...,17.0%
Industrial Growth. ..19.1%
Marlborough. .......24.3%
Cuda Cumulative. .46.4°
Universal Equity.....16.2%
Cdn. Gas & Energy...26.8%
Growth Equity......46.$5%
United Venture Ret...43.2°
Aro......··...·.. 5$.2%

All offering ate made only through individual fund proptu» in prwins whet
anted
Forarswrts to all yur Fund questions, and add.tonal information onmot mutual
fund, maul this coupon or phone 24.3771.

{7757.555;
P.O. ox 160

GERALD THOMPSO! ]Parisi«e, .c.
G P ·r· M t V0R2S0reat 'aenttc management 4

Co. Ltd. { Pl«ae send me treeiteration
Ill]t',,+++++·+++++++++++·++++

Parksville: 248-3778 ] adres.........................·I City .
Vancouver: 669-1143 ] Province........................·

LL"------

BUYING OR SELLING
YOUR HOME

OR PROPERTY
YU NEE

THE BEST REALTY
NEGOTIATOR AVAILABLE

FOR
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

COURTESY
AND RESULTS

CALL:
TOM PROCTER
RES: 339-2668

OFFICE: 334-3124

IS1party
e MIS

wn I£Bw' ;1
gtztztevet

z sty@tt')
Se172)

NATIONWIDE or WORLDWIDE
WE OFFER YOU
- L.tP,,
c nc

Coast to Cost
REFERRAL SERVICE

SERVING
VANCOUVER ISLANDERS

OVER 50 YEARS

NANAIMO REALTY
{@g) on ro.
lIll aozsss 334-3124

f
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Fire Prevention Week: Recap

Airport School Fire Prevention Colouring Contest Winners - Div. II - Colin Cun
ningham, Div. 12 - Stacey Hayman, Div. 13 - Sara Carlson, Div. I4 - Susan
McLean, Div. 15(AM)- David 'ecquerry, Div, I5(PM)- Dawn Callaghan

Ir
r

Airport School Fire Prevention Poster Contest Winners:
Div. 2 - Brian Hayward, Div. 3 - Jim Sparks, Div. 4 - Anne Guilb, Div. 5 - licole
Knapton, Div. 6 - Karen Dodge, Div. 7 - Francoise Dipsell, Div. 8 - Jeff Jorgensen,
Div. IO - Donna Cooks.

Your Fire Department
would like to say a hearty
'THA k YOU"' to all
those who participated in,
and helped make Fire
Prevention Week 1981 a
great success.

Right from the Opening
Day Parade through to the
activities of the final day
the participation and en
thusiasm wa tremendous.
Congratulations go out

to all the children from
Airport School who did
such a good job in the Fire
Prevention Contests, and
to Cpl. Emery and Rodgers
of the MP Section who
washed away all challengers
in the Intersection Barrel
Rolling Contest.
Thank you again for your

support.
Also congratulations to
Bicycle Decorating Contest
winners,
Lt- Krista Macleod PMQ
107A
2nd - Dawn Callaghan
PMQ 42
3rd - Erika funnikhoven
PMQ 100

The Five Stations of Prevention Smoke Detector Draw Winner
Alex Morris PMO 99.

UnitedWag

ta1

GUI! EA PIGS LOOKI; 8 Blue-eyed Kittens to give
FOR A HOME. Together "Way 337-8728•
or separate. 339-2617

A TA's personal hand
P000¢000¢¢¢¢¢¢00¢¢¢000000¢¢¢00~ adressed leer, printed in

three colors, for children of
all age. For letter send
name, address and {2.00 to
Boulton, P.O. Box 4486,
Station "D", Hamilton,
Ontario, L8V 4:7.
We'Il pay you S40.00 per
100 to process and mail ad-
vertising letters and
brochures. All postage
paid. no gimmick. Send
name, address, phone and
$2.00 (refundable) for
processing to:
Century Enterprises,
Postal Unit 235,
Avon, illinois 61415

• 1&2 Bedroom Suites
WATER BEDS BY SLEEP EZE, C0MOX

• Kitchens • Coloured T.V.
• Gomes Room • Dining Room
• Sauna o Heated Indoor Pool
CATERS TO SERVICE PERSONNEL

RESERVE NOW AT 339-2277
2082 C0MOX AVE.,, COMO, B.G.

lg¢¢¢¢g¢$0¢¢¢¢¢At¢¢@¢¢¢¢¢¢¢0¢¢00000%00%

Wtr CaudaShel
ofAutio«ring Ltd.

Canada's firt and only complete!y ca±ia
cureoffered any»here. Liend!er +Me
Trade <ho0lLisinrAt, R.SA. 1970. C
J66. For puruularsof the net cone,¢.
lo 6s7, Latomb, AINru rP,

7M14621

G.E. Forchuk and
Assoclates Inc.
REALTOR

Trenton office: 82Division St
K8V 4W5, 394-41877, BettyMnIs
Sales Representative. n, •
962-5558. es..

We Change Our Rates
In the spirit of providing a much

more equitable service to the most
enlightened newspaper readers in
the world, the CFB Comox Totem
Times has instituted a new
classified advertising price policy!
We have changed our rates.

In future, it will be possible for
you to get something for nothing!
(But only once) First time
classified ads up to $0 words will
not cost you anything but the
means by which you get it to us
(stamps or as). After the first
time, the rate will be $2.00 per
column inch.

FOR ·ALE I980 GMc3
4 TD)4.Speed Shif.«terra
Grande package. 339.3: 74
or 338.9311 33

7

FOR ALE 1970 Ku@a 383Magnum AAR Super
I ·d· . por·s entron auto trans,
orion. 39-3374 6 "{"
9311 )38-

FOR SALE I - 9 piece
dining room set, I year old,
living room wall unit, I
Remington 1100 12 guage
shotgun, I Saik0 .306 rifle,
2 couches and assorted
chairs. 338-6348

'Serving home owners and contractors
for more than half a century''

See our six main departments for
all your building needs and g:od advice.

CENTRAL
BUILDERS
SUPPLY

Lr,

Central Builders
Supply Lua.

Foot of Sh# gtreel
Courtenay, .C.
Phone 334.14416

"We have

everything

for the builder"

Intersection Barrel Rolling. These guys making sure the damn thing wont re-light.
Eventual winners were Cpl. Emery and Cpl. Rodgers. They really know their way
around a draft keg.

Fire Department Rescue Demonstration during Open House 4 Oct 8I.
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SUPPLY

I did a fine • bSupply's space in the,, + Job -- first fun-
b II d ctton or the .newspaper has been labell- 'new committee.- more t"SEY'' for a long time • come. Denny

ti I I've O'B.nen a_nd Diane Shea d'1dnow, as in 'now ha
got your attention..."' a "a job on the food

I t f trays, didn't they? W hWell, we've decided that H :.· 'e ave
we don't have your attn- '0"!" special thank you
tion by now you're just not to 'lane because she got
trying. We're looking for a """"lcrea" while min
new title. If you have an din!""T own business in the
idea, let "Hutch" in I SG shoPPg center and wasn't
know. This, by the way, evenBOing to the party. We
will be a surprise for Pte. also O"ea thank you to our
Hutchinson because he DJ. arry donated the $75
won't know he's been he canned to the Christmas
''volunteered'' until he Party Fund.
reads this article. On the sports scene, the
The last two weeks have priva(es are still losing in

been fairly busy. Shelley volleyball. That, in itself is
Watson won $400 in the allowed, but Lyle, don't
Snowball. Don't ask her you think its rubbing it in a
for a loan though, because I little when you sit down on
have it on good authority the court while they're ser
that the money has all been ving?
allotted. Mel Wilson came There has been some
back from the Golan a desultory talk about
while ago and lodged a Christmas parties lately. it
complaint. He didn't get a brought to mind the fact
going away party, and he that last year the major was
didn't get a coming home given a whip by some ob
party. We rectified that viously demented privates
oversight last Friday night. and corporals who were
He had to share the lime- hoping for postings. To the
light, though, because best of my knowledge, it
along with his going hasn't been used yet, but
away/coming home party, there's a rumour starting
we also celebrated mare that he's looking for an
nadeau's promotion to assistant for a little demon
Corporal, Rene Briere's stration at this year's party.
C.D., and Shelley's The only requirements are
Snowball win. Some would steely nerves and a short
call that cheap; we prefer to nose. Any volunteers?
think of it as efficient.
The octoberfest went off BLW

really well. The Party Fund

KITCHENER, ont., Oct. stay home or suffer the con-
15--"I I have radials, do I sequences if you're caught
need snow tires?'' in a sudden storm. It's hard
A frequent question this to put a price on safety and

time of year, and there are a peace ofmind.''
number of opinions on the McKenzie stresses that if
subject, Even some of the you decide, not to buy win
'experts' can't seem to ter radials, that you make
agree on whether radial sure your tires have tran
snow tires are necessary or sverse grooves (grooves
not. running across the tire).
'·Winter radials will give "With a straight-rib tire

you the optimum in safety you don't stand a chance
and convenience for winter against winter,'' he says.
driving,'' says Donald 'Transverse grooves will
McKenzie, head of tire con- keep the snow from packing
struction at BFG Canada's in the ribs."
Kitchener, Ont. tire plant. BF Goodrich offers some
'However, depending on further winter driving tips:
how much and where you -Never put bias-ply tires on
intend to drive in the win- a radial-equipped car. The
ter, there may be cases difference in handling
where radial snows aren't characteristics between the
needed."
"If your driving is con

fined to the city and you
don't plan to drive if there's
a heavy snowfall, you can
probably avoid investing in
winter radials,'' he says.
''But anyone who plans to
do an appreciable amount
of highway drivingand will
be driving in all kinds of
weather should have winter
radials, ''especially if
you're headed for rural
areas where snow removal
may not be all that
regular."
"It's a trade-off between

the convenience of being
able to use your car all win
ter and the expense of win
ter radials,'' says Mckenzie.
''Without snow tires you

may have to be content to

OPENING SOON
BLACK'S CYCLE",'k,

CAR
CARE

the going gets rough, bat
tery booster cables, shovel
and a flashlight.

BRAKES Must be Should be checked for wear One of the most impor
faultless and equalized so and tension. Don't forget tant pieces of winter driving
there is no pulling to one anti-freeze added to the equipment is the windshield
side with resulting skidding. washers. scraper, as we all know
TIRES - Snow tires increase BATTERY - Battery power from the last few weeks. ID

two constructions can cause traction in soft snow. declines in cold weather. cards don't do the trick,
unexpected control Drivers should ensure their besides it makes themHave your battery checked
problems, especially on wet regular tires have sufficient and replaced if necessary. soggy. Drop by the MSE
or snow-covered pavement. tread to provide traction on No one likes to push. Safety Section and pick up
- If you get stuck in heavy unexpected ice and hard HEATERS AND a free scraper. We'd like to
snow, use a light foot on the packed snow. see You make it safelyDEFROSTERS - Make sure
accelerator. Spinning your EXHAUST SYSTEM- The th through the winter.they are operational. Don't
wheels is dangerous and will muffler and tailpipe system MSE SAFETY SECTIONforget your rear window "
only dig you in deeper. should be checked for leaks defroster. AND THE CANADA
Putting rock salt, sand or a to prevent deadly carbon SAFETY COUNCIL -EXTRA EQUIPMENT -
tranction mat such as wire monoxide gas poisoning in REMEMBER NATIONALBrush for clearing heavy
mesh or carpeting under the especially dangerous cold SAFE DRIVINGWEEK 1-snow, tire chains for when
rear wheels may help you 7DECEMBER 1981.
get the bite you need.r':it:,
- Proper tire care is impor-
tant whatever the weather.
Check tires regularly for
wear, balance and proper
inflation.
Studded tires can be legally
used in British Columbia
from October Ist to April
30th of the next year.

EQUIP YOUR CAR FOR weather driving when the
SAFEWINTERDRIVING windows are closed.

WINDSHIELD WIPERS -

Learn To Skate

NATIONALTEST PROGRAMME

SESSIONS

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Sunday

6:00-6:45 p.rn.
5:15-6:00p.m.
6:00-6:45 p.m.
5:15-6:00 p.m.
11:30- 12:15 p.m.

Sports Centre
Base Arena
Sports Centre
Sports centre
Sports centre

FOR INFORMATION.
Mrs. F. Rachuk 338-6453
Mrs. J. Godin 338-7170

Canine Care in the Winter

(Robert L. Stear, D..M.)

This is the season when
we start wearing sweaters
and wool slack, and
replacing screens with
storm windows. it's also a
good time to see that your
dog is prepared to meet the
approaching winter
weather.

Although your dog may
have been quite content to
sleep . under the stars all
summer, it needs a winter
time shelter if it's to live
outdoors. The shelter can
be a simple box that you
build at home, or you can
buy a more elegant model,
complete with nameplate
and mock chimney, from a
local lumberyard. The im
portant thing to remember
is that the dog's house
should be snug and water
proof, to give protection
against the cold winds and
rain.
The size of the shelter is

important. It should be just
big enough for the pet to
turn around inside. A dog
uses its body heat to warm
the doghouse in winter, and
too much empty space
creates a heat loss. Place
the entrance to the house
away from the prevailing
winds or hang a piece of
material in the doorway to

cut the draft.
If you already have a

shelter, check to see that
your dog still fits comfor
tably inside. Clean out the
dust and debris from the
past season, and reline it
with clean newspapers,
straw or old rags. These
materials will help hold the
heat and insulate the dog
from the damp ground.
Much of a dog's warmth

comes from the quality of
its coat. Thick, clean fur
has the best insulating
quality. You can help your
pet keep warm by grooming
him regularly so that body
oils and dirt do not mat the
hairs down. If your dog is
very dirty, try to wash him
once before the cold
weather really sets in.
Choose a warm fall day or
wash him indoors. make
sure that the coat is com
pletely dry before the chill
of evening.

If it's too cold for a real
bath, you can use a dry dog
shampoo or massage or
dinary cornstarch into the
coat to absorb most of the
oil and dirt. The powder is
then brushed out, removing
most of the dirt with it.

Some pet owners feel
their dogs need more food
in the wintertime. For most
dogs this is not the case.

You can ask your
veterinarian for more
details about a good cold
weather diet for your par
ticular type of dog.
Cold and related stresses

can make your dog more
vulnerable to certain canine
infections, especially
respiratory diseases. it's
important for all dogs,
whether they live indoors or
outside, to be vaccinated
against the major canine
diseases. Besides being
protected themselves, vac
cinated dogs reduce the
pool of susceptible animals
that can spread canine in
fections.
if your dog lives indoors

all year, your ''weatherizing
program is somewhat dif
ferent. Your pet will be ex
posed to additional heat,
not cold. Some dogs have
no reaction to the dry air of
central heating, others
develop scaly, itchy skin
because of the lower
humidity and higher tem
peratures. Again, check
your veterinarian for
suggestions. He or she can
probably recommend a
food supplement to put ad
ditional oils in your pet's
coat.

TH #

• IN CONCERT·
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 11, 8.00 p.m.

Comox Valley Sports Centre
TICKETS AVAILABLE:

COMOX
Western Drug (Comox Shopping Centre)

Jolly Giant
COURTENAY

Courtenay Drug
Leungs Grocery

Driftwood Video Sound Shoppe
Any member ot Kiwanis Club Comox

Sponsored by KIWANIS CLUB COMOX
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Around the base
Church

Information
ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS

SUNDAY SCHOOL

We are growing! These
are just some of our
teachers and children at St.
Michael and All Angel
Sunday School. We meet
every Sunday at the church
at 9:30 a.m. and go until
10:30. We have sufficient
teachers, but helpers are
always welcome!
On the SECO'D SUN-

DAY of EACH MONTH
we will have a "FA,IILY
SUNDAY." On these Sun
days there will be no
classes but parent. and
children are invited to wor
ship together at the j1 a.m.
church service. We hope all
parents will support and en
courage their children to at
tend, as this is counted a

part of their Sunday School
lcs on.
Just a reminder of dates

to mark on the calendar:
ovember 8

December 13 - FAMILY
s DAY

Also on December 13th,
we will have the children
decorate the Sunday School
Christmas tree with their

own hand-made ornaments
right after the Family Sun
day Church Service.
From 6 to 7 p.m. the

children will go Christma
Caroling around the PMQ
area - everyone welcomed.

Following the caroling,
hot chocolate and cookies
will be served at the chapel.

PROTESTANT
CHAPEL
GUILD

The ladies of the
Protestant Chapel Guild are
well into the fall season and
are making plans for their
Christmas Bake Sale, to be
held November 28, 1981 in
the Canex lobby at 10 a.m.
We hope you will come out
and that you will find some
of your favorite items.

If you can help out by
donating any baked goods,
or crafts, please call Sharon
Ainsworth at 339-6465 or

June Kuhn at 339.4996, or
simply drop off at the bake
sale. We won't be calling
you personally for
donations.

If you would like to know
more about our Guild and
its work, call either Sharon
Ainsworth or June Kuhn or
come to one of our
meetings held in the Chapel
Annex on the second Wed
nesdy of each month.

owe
PLAYS
BINGO

'Bingo'' was the cry
heard Thursday, October
22 as the officers' Wives
Club enjoyed a super
Lingerie Bingo. We were
very pleased to have such a
large turnout and welcome
our many new members.
Our regular meeting was

quickly dispensed with as
we were anxious to gel
down to serious playing.
Rae Isaac did a beautiful
job of modeling each piece
of lingerie to be won as
Georgette Sinclair of
Serendipity and Shirley
Robb provided the com
mentary. Pat McQueen ran
the Bingo games for us. To
each of you ladies, a sincere
thank you for all your
work. Fay Gibley was the
winner of the top prize, a
beautiful dressing gown and
Eileen Flath was the lucky
raffle winner of the pottery
dish. Congratulations to all
our winners! Thank you
Georgette for donating the
door prizes which caused
such a sensation.
Our next meeting,

November 18 at 7 p.m. is an
International Pot Luck.
Please bring your favorite

Chinee, Italialn or
Canadian dish. If your
talents are from another
country, bring your
speciality and we'll add it to
our "Globetrotters" table.
Don't forget to name your
dish. Following dinner,
join us in the lounge where
we will see some great ideas
for Christmas floral
arrangements from 'The
Flower Pot''. This is
always a popular meeting so
please join us!
We still have seats

available on the "OWC
Nanaimo Expre s''
November 27. We will be
leaving the base at 9:00
a.m., the Driftwood Mall at
9:15 and returning at 6:30
p.m. Stops are planned in
Nanaimo, Rutherford
Village and Woodgrove
Mall. This is a great chance
for Christmas shopping and
for $7.00 the price is right.
Tickets will be on sale at
our iovember meeting or
contact Bev Worbets. The
deadline is November 18.
Sec you in November!

Barbara Myatt

t it to i

BEAVERS

Dear Beavers and Parents:

LIBRARY

First I'd like to thank
the First Lazo Blue Colony
Beavers for the lovely
Beaver you gave me when I
left for Winnipeg. I shall
cherish it forever. Thank
you, parent., for all the
terrific support you gave to
the Colony during the three
years I was there. We really
appreciated it. Thank you,
members of the Ladies'
Auxiliary, for all the
cookies, juice and hot
chocolate you supplied for
us. Thanks to the Group
Committee for all your help
and support, and for the
lovely certificate you
presented to me upon my
departure.

Beavers - Keep up your
good work; you were
terrific and I was always
very proud of you. Good
luck to all the boys who
swam up, and enjoy your
stay in the Wolf Cub pack.

Thank you again to
one and all, and good luck
in 'your 1981-82 Scouting
year.

Sincerely,
Jane Parker
(Rusty)

Fitness:
What it does
for your body
it does
for your ming

.Si
a

MIL-ESTATE - 6 acres, fenced and selectively cleared - modern four bedroom home
with manyeras -
BRIAN WLLI

EMI-WATERFRONT - South of Courtenay - four bedroom home on big lot.
- try your offer. ·$86,000
CHARLOTTEWILLI

Nanaimo
Realty#z

RES: 338-8962

RES: 338-1774

576 ENGLAND AVENUE
COURTENAY, B.c.''

V9N 5M7
PHONE AREN CODE
(604) 334-3124

Mon, to Thurs. • 8:15 p.m.
To Shons Fri. & Sat. -
land 9 .m.

lo Matinee This Saturday

Yes...there really IS a Base Recreati
Library!!

We're located directly behind the theatre
we're open Mondlay to Thursday cveni:nd
from 1800- 2100. Why not drop by and+,,"

Ve?look at our good selection of paperback '
hardcover books, magazines, newspap,, "d
technical journals? We have a "kidse."
and a ''young adult'' reading section too. ¢
bring the family along. • o

BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE

CFB COMOX

Thurs. Fri., at, - Ot. 29, 30, 3I - Elliott Gould,
cosy. swanAss« inw Dross'> @zzu

··THIE DELANDMAN DEVLIN"
Mon., Tues., Wed.-/ov. 2, 3, 4- Brooke Shields,
Christopher Atkins "THEBLUE LAGOON" e.A
··warning - Frequent nudity, some suggestive it
scenes, occasional voilene.'' -B.C. Dir.

Everyone is welcome.

Thurs.to Wed.- iov. $,6, 7,9, 10, 1I
Chevy Chae, Carrie Fisher, Eve Arden
··I /NER THE RAINBOW''
··Warning - Occasional nudity'' • B.C. Director

uru@

Nov. 12-LilyTom!in-TEINCREDIBLESHRINKINGWOMA

A - . -.J~

'4 Stardust£
4 brlvet Theatre

4

ALLADMISSION$$).0
ALL MIT1RS7'

Ox OHHFOPIN
110P.M

1ow STAR1.1PM.

Erda, sturdy, unha» •
Otobr M0,Mas Nov«mbr I
Jerry lwu,SunOit
JARDIN WOR»I,"

(@z@@)
Gary Colman

I RIGA tit»"
Wrung
0a4tonalat
lanruwe' H•Du

(@@@@@)

Oct. 29- ov. I
VICTORY

fichael Caine, Sylvester tallone
Action Adventure
PRISO' BRE K

HOWTIME: 2000 hrs.

Nov. 5-Nov. 8
.0.1.

William Holden, Julie Andrew
RESTRICTED, Comedy
SHOWTIME: 2000 hrs.

SUPPORT YOUR BASE THEATRE
AUTHORIZED PATRONS ONLY


